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Tuesday, October 7, 1986 
. . . will be mostly sunny and warmer 
with highs in the low 70s. Tuesday 
night will be fair with lows in the low 
to mid 50s. 
142,000 dam springs new leak 
rews patch up 
atest headache 
t Embarr:as River 
A repair crew worked all day Monday at Lake 
arleston after the newly completed $ 1 40,000 
ergency dam-which was supposed to have lasted 
til spring-sprung a leak sometime Sunday. 
A plane flying over the spillway spotted the 
kage Sunday night and reported it, City Engineer 
ill Dooley said. 
Dooley said he arrived at the c.offerdam at about 7 
.m. At that time a " stream of water" was coming 
hrough the dam, he said . 
"We spent a period of time trying to analyze what 
he problem was," he said . " We determined it was 
mething we'd better correct as soon as possible . "  
The structure-a "cofferdam "-is a temporary 
ergency restraint which allows workers access to 
lace t he Lake Charleston spil lway, which ruptured 
n November. 
The counci l  approved a bid to the A.J . Walker 
ompany of Mattoon for $2 1 6,385.24 on Aug. 24 to 
uild the cofferdam, which also enables water to be 
ireetly pumped from the Embarras River into the 
side-channel reservoir .  
I n  a special  meeting Sept . 23 , ihe council approved 
$142,299.59 pay estimate for work completed so far 
the cofferdam by the A .J.  Walker company o f  
at toon. 
After the meeting, Mayor Murray Choate said he 
expected remaining work on the cofferdam to cost in 
he vicinity of $180,000 . 
CINDY BEAKE I Staff photographer 
The Charleston cofferdam sprung a 
leak Sunday, a little more than a week 
after being completed. 
The cofferdam was built as a tem­
porary restraint during repairs on the 
spillway, which ruptured last fall. An 
invoice of $142,299.59 was ap­
proved Sept. 23 for work on the 
structure. 
The hole in the cofferdam, top, 
allowed water to stream out through 
the clay and rock structure. 
Bill Wilson, an engineer from the firm 
Beam, Longest & Neff, who is 
redesigning the spillway, City Engineer 
Bi l l  Dooley and Acting Water 
Superintendent Dick Sherman discuss 
the leaky cofferdam Monday, bottom.  
The cofferdam was scheduled t o  be finished b y  
pt. 30, but w a s  finished a few days ahead of  ti me. 
The first steps toward fixing the hole came at 7:30 
.m. Monday when crews began bui lding a road back 
to and on t he cofferdam . 
Bill Wilson, an engineer from Beam, Longest & 
Neff, the firm designing the new spillway, said, " I f  
you ' ve got big voids, you ' ve g o  to get some finer 
material in . We put the clay in front of it." 
p.m. Monday . " I t ' s  stabil ized. We've resolved the 
problem." 
Choate said, "The dam was leaking and we' ve 
alma�, got it fixed . "  
Crews began patching the leak with small  rocks 
and clay a t about 9:30 a . m ., Dooley said. 
" The material pretty much stopped the problem . I t  
i s  substantially fixed right now," Dooley said a t  5:30 
He said it was a " good question" what caused the 
(See DAM, page 7) 
Gail Burlingame, sponsored by Alpha Gamma Delta, (left) and Martin 
Aberle, sponsored by Sigma Pi, soak in the limelight after being crowned 
queen and king for Homecoming '86 before a standing-room onl� crowd 
Monday. The coronation kicked off Eastern's annual Homecoming 
celebration, and the two will reign over Homecoming activities throughout 
the week. 
Eastern's 'royalty' 
crowned in Union 
By ERIC WEDEKING 
Staff writer 
A standing-room only audience 
w i tnessed t h e  c o r onation of 
Eastern' s Homecoming King, Queen 
and their freshmen attendants 
Monday in the Grand Ballroom of 
the University Union. 
About 800 students patiently 
waited 45 minutes for the in­
troduction of the nominees and then 
the announcement of the Eastern's  
Homecoming King, Queen and the 
freshmen attendants. 
Martin Aberle, sponsored by 
Sigma Pi fraternity, and Gail 
Burlingame, sponsored by Alpha 
Gamma Delta sorority, were 
crowned H omecoming King and 
Queen. 
I mmediately after she learned she 
was Eastern's homecoming queen, 
Burlingame said, "I'm so excited. I 
don' t k n6w what to say. I'm 
shocked." 
Aberle said, "I'm excited and a 
little nervous. I'm looking forward 
to the rest of this coming week.'' 
After the coronation ended, 
sororities of the two victorious 
candidates for queen and female 
freshman attendant formed into 
groups to sing sorority theme songs 
and . show their support for their 
winning members. 
However, the fraternities simply 
went up on the stage to congratulate 
the winners and shake their hands . 
This is the first year there was 
both a Homecoming king and 
freshmen attendants at the same 
time. 
Jennifer Davis, sponsored by the 
Panhellenic Council, was selected by 
her peers as the female freshman 
attendant .  
Michael Riordan, sponsored by 
Delta Tau Delta fraternity, was 
elected freshman attendant to the 
king. 
In the freshmen attendant elec­
tions, 14 women and five men were 
on the ballot for the two positions . 
I n  the king and queen elections, a 
total of 12 women and 1 2  men 
competed for royal honors. 
Kay Powell, student activities 
adviser, was in charge of the student 
election and coronation committees . 
Powell was assisted by co-chairmen 
and announcers, Mary Mohr and 
Monica McAdams. 
Powell reported that 1, 175 
students turned out to vote in the 
voting earlier in· the day. However 
she said, "we cannot release the 
totals for margins by which the king 
and queen won." · 
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De Lorean back in Detroit court 
LaRouche headquarters raided; 
several charged in fraud scheme 
DETROIT-John Z. De Lorean was back in court 
Monday watching jury selection for his trial on federal 
racketeering charges that he defrauded investors in his 
now-defunt automobile company out of $8.9 million. 
" This isn't exactly the homecoming I was expecting, "  
the 61-year-old former General Motors Corp . executive 
said as he entered the federal courthouse in downtown 
Detroit. 
Howard Weitzman, De Lorean's  chief lawyer, said later 
that the defense hoped to "get a jury like in California, 
one that will allow the truth to be heard . "  
LEESBURG, Va. (AP)-Federal, state, and 
local law enforcement authorities raided the 
headquarters of political extremist Lyndon 
LaRouche on Monday as several LaRouche 
associates were indicted in an alleged nationwide 
credit card fraud scheme . 
While hundreds of officers searched for 
evidence at two office buildings used by 
LaRouche-affiliated organizations here , a 
federal grand j ury in Iroston handed up a 117-
count indictment alleging wire frau d ,  
unauthorized use of credit cards ,  obstruction of 
justice and contempt of court.  
Two corporations, three campaign com· 
mittees, and 10 LaRouche associates were named 
in the Boston indictment. The groups named in 
the indictment are Caucus Distributors , Inc. and 
Campaigner Publications , Inc. 
The indictments alleged that unauthorized 
charges of up to several thousand dollars were 
made on the credit cards of people who had been 
solicited to buy magazines or make c on· 
tributions, often at airports . 
LaRouche is a frequent fringe candidate for 
president who has announced he is running for 
president in 1988 as a Democrat . De Lorean was acquitted of drug charges by a Los 
Angeles jury in 1984. 
Court prepares to look into laws 
ROCKFORD-A U. S .  Supreme Court decision to hear 
the case of two store clerks convicted of selling sexually­
explicit magazines indicates the court is preparing to re­
examine obscenity laws , officials said Monday. 
Five new flood counties reported 
PEORIA (AP) - Governor James R .  about $4 million s o  far . 
Lawyers representing the state and the defendants say 
the decision could mean the high court is ready to spell 
out more clearly what prosecutors must do to prove 
Thompson declared five new counties disaster 
areas Monday because of flooding along the 
Illinois, Mississippi, Fox, and Des Plaines 
rivers . 
Ralph Hodgson, chief county sheriff' s deputy, 
said about 15 families in a low-lying subdivisi on 
south of. Pekin were forced to flee their homes 
over the weekend, but added that the situation 
stabilized overnight . 
material is obscene. ' 
" It is a very interesting First Amendment issue, " said 
Mark Rotert, chief of the criminal division for Illinois 
Attorney General Neil Hartigan's  office. 
The new counties now eligible for state aid 
are Adams , Du Page, Kane, Tazewell, and St.  
Clair, Thompson said during a stop in Peoria. 
The Illinois River at Peoria this morning was 
about 1.5 feet above the 18-foot-deep flood-stage 
and was expected to crest later this week at about 
23 . 5  feet deep . But Corps of Engineers river 
expert Angelo Zerbonia said there would be little 
risk to life or property unless the Illinois rose to 6 
or more feet above flood-stage at Peoria. 
The court on Monday said it would hear the cases of 
Richard Pope and Charles G.  Morrison, two Rockford 
men who were arrested July 21, 198 3 ,  after Rockford 
police officers bought magazines at two adult book stores . 
• More than 10, 000 acres of cropland were 
flooded because the rising Illinois River backed 
up the already swollen Mackinaw River, causing 
more than a dozen levees to break Sunday. 
Tazewell County Board Chairman Dan Bell 
told the governor that crop losses amounted to 
I.A ROMWS PIZZA 
626 W. Lincolr 
$1.00 off FREE DELIVERY 1 /16 oz. Pepsi with delivery of small 
Medium, Large or medium pizza 
or X-Large Pizza 2/16 oz. Pepsis 
Limit one per pizza with large or x-large 
(Hours: 11-1Mon-Thur.;11-2Fri & Sat.;4-12on Sun.) ---------------------------
--------------------------------! CJH<E GOVD<EN COMB .i',,--vf 
I Beauty and Tanning Salon .. ... ,. : 
: $4.00 Haircut - Freshman & Sophomore 
; �,� � 
• 
(with ID) 1f. . ,�\t� � 
5 $ 6.50 Ha1rcuts reg. $ 7. SO � 11 $29.00 Perms reg. $32.00 1 I $ 3.50 Tanning reg.$ 5.00 : 
1 1205 3rd. St. Open I 
I Debbie Warman 1Yi Blks. N. lincoln Mon.-Sat. I I Julie Schafer 345-7530 by Appt. I 
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Attention SENIORS Attention 
Press the right key to your future!! 
Let "My Secretary" aid you in developing a professional resume that will 
make a good first impression. 
"My Secretary" also provides other word processing services, such as. 
letters of application, term papers, or other items to fit your individual 
needs. 
For more information, cal l 345-1150 or stop by the office at 903 
18th Street between 9:00 AM and 5:00 PM. 
SO: 
Don't delay ........... start today ......... . 
A�A RUSII 
Come meet the new 
Alpha Sigma Alpha 
Wed Oct. 8 6:30 p.m. 
For more information call 345-6032 
or stop by the AZ..AHouse 
1616 9th St. 
I 
Law Club 
Presents • • •  
Sports Law, 
Entertainment Law 
Legal opportunities in California. 
�- Dean of 
-<...0Q California Western 
Law School 
1:00 p.m. 
Charleston/Mattoon Room, 
University Union. 
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enator resigns judicial post EISCAP protestors 
·hold second die-in Monge questions constitutional 'conflict' 
ByAMY CARR 
Slilffwriter 
(resign from the Judicial Board), "  Monge said.  About 100 students are expected to "die" 
Tuesday morning. " I  couldn' t  see what the conflict was , "  he said.  
Those to be' listed among the dead are 
members of Eastern I llinois Students Con­
cerned About Peace who are "dying" to 
protest nuclear war at 10 a . m .  
A recently appointed student senator Monday 
questioned a constitutional clause which has forced 
him to resign as a residence hall member of the 
Judicial Board. 
"The duties on Judicial Board are totally different 
from senate . "  
Senator Scott Monge said h e  was very open 
about his membership on the Judicial Board while 
interviewing for a senate position. He added that 
be was not aware that being a member of the two 
organizations was considered a conflict of interest.  
Monge added that he did not give any indication 
during his senate interview that he was willing to 
give up his position on the Judicial Board . This is the second year EISCAP has held a 
Die-In.  "As a matter of fact , I think I told them I loved 
it , "  he said . "We want to increase awareness in the 
community, "  EISCAP member Missy Deem 
said . 
According to the Senate' s  constitution , "No 
senator may be a Supreme Court Justice . . . 
during his term of office in the Senate." 
Monge said he believes he has very valid grounds 
for wanting to remain a member of both 
organizations . He noted that in the past senators The " Die-In" will begin when the Civil Defense siren sounds . At that time, those 
participating will lay down and pretend to be 
dead, Deem said. After it is  over, everyone will 
j oin  hands and sing "We Shall Overcome, "  she 
said . 
have served on the J udicial Board. 
· 
After the conflict became evident,  Student Body 
President Mike Madigan and Senate Speaker Joe 
O'Mera told Monge that he would have to choose 
between the two groups . 
This was allowed because "no one knew about 
it , "  M onge said. 
In addition, Monge believes there is a conflict 
between the Student Conduct Code and the Senate 
Constitution . Deem said that a nuclear war is closer than what most people think. "The first Judicial Board meeting he attended 
would be considered a resignation from Senate , "  
O'Mera said h e  told Monge. 
The Conduct Code does not specify one way or 
the other if a student can serve on both 
organizations, Monge said . 
"It  is a symbolic effort to show people what 
could really happen," said EISCAP President 
Spencer Grimshaw . 
· 
"I was really very disappointed that I had to 
• 
/ -
-
STEVE BEAMER I Staff photographer 
Skateboard away! 
Sophomore journalism major Andre Levie takes advantage of the bright 
sunshine and cool temperatures Monday to practice his skateboarding on 
the benches and steps outside the entrance to Coleman Hal l .  
Handcuffing incident still 
under police investigation 
By STEVE SMITH 
Campus editor 
Officials of the Interfraternity 
Council , the governing body for 
fraternities at Eastern , declined to 
comment Monday on whether sanc­
tions will be imposed because of a 
police investigation into an alleged 
battery at a Phi Sigma Kappa party 
last week . 
Sherry Sanders , adviser to the 
Interfraternity Council, declined to 
comment about possible sanctions 
that may be imposed on the fraternity 
following a "Pimp and Whore" 
theme party with the Sigma Kappa 
sorority at its house at 1509 Second 
St. on Sept. 30. 
During that party, a member of the 
fraternity allegedly handcuffed a 2 1 -
year-old Eastern woman t o  a stairwell 
while she was nude and left her there 
for several hours. The woman is a 
member of Sigma Kappa sorority. 
Phi Sigma Kappa President Kevin 
Hextell  said the Interfraternity 
Council hasn ' t  contacted him about 
possible sanctions as of M onday. 
Specu lating on possible sanctions , 
Interfraternity Council President Al 
Greenburg said, "We'll have to wait 
and see until everything comes in 
(from the police investigation) . "  
Charleston police are still in­
vestigating the incident, said Nancy 
Owen , Coles County State' s  At­
torney. Owen said her office may 
seek charges of battery of an 
a s s a u l t i n g  nature  against  the  
fraternity member sometime this 
week . 
Owen said the woman and others 
had be�n drinking a Jot of alcohol at 
the party, at which some people had 
taken their clothes off at some point. 
Greenburg ·said the rules applying 
to a fraternity party include having 
an · alternate beverage to alcohol at 
the party and also having food . 
"We stress common sense," 
Greenburg said of the party 
atomosphere . 
He noted that the council has set a. 
policy forbidding the purchase of_ 
more alcohol after midnight. 
Also stated in the new alcohol 
guidlines concerning greek functions; 
"When sororities hold an event with 
a fraternity , both groups will be held 
equally responsible for regulating the 
event." 
Panhellenic President  Deanna 
Broggi had "no comment What­
soever" concerning the incident. 
Owen said she expects to file a 
criminal charge of battery involving 
conduct of an assaulting nature, 
which is a Class A misdemeanor, this 
week after reviewing . the police in­
vestigation reports . 
If convicted of the charge, the 
fraternity member could face up to 
one year in jail and a $1 ,000 fine. 
iquor change may grant Mayor Choate more power=.::._.·: 
The Charleston Ci ty Council  
Tuesday will take action on a proposal 
that would expand the mayor's power 
revoke licenses and impose fines for 
· uor violations .  
According t o  the proposed or­
ce, an amendment to Title IV 
pter 7 Section 34 of the Charleston 
'ty Code, the Local Liquor Control 
Commissione r ,  M a y o r  M u rray 
oate, may revoke or suspend any 
· uor license or impose a fine or 
penalty for liquor violations "at his 
sole discretion". 
The amendment would also require a 
hearing for all alleged violators. 
Violators would be given notice of the 
hearing withing three days of the event. 
The change in ordinance allows the 
commissioner to assign fines for 
violations.  In the past he was only 
allowed to revoke or suspend licenses . 
Reasons for suspension and a record 
of all proceedings must be given in 
writing to the violator within five days 
after the hearing. 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
SPAGHETTI & GARLIC BREAD 
ONLY $2.49 
TUESDAYS AFTER 4 P.M. 
CORNER OF 
4TH and LINCOLN JERRY'S PIZZA 345-2844 
The ordinance also puts all evidence 
io a case on file. 
Under the proposal , when an appeal 
is made, the state liquor control 
commission could use previous 
evidence in the case. 
Under the current statutes , such 
cases would have to be retried by the 
state with fresh evidence,  since local 
authorities are prevented by the city 
code from supplying the state with 
previously used evidence .  
Although the council is not expected 
to vote to pass the amendment 
Tuesday, they are expected to vote on 
placing it on file for public inspection. 
If the ordinance is placed on file for 
public inspection Tuesday, the council 
is expected to vote on it at its next 
regular meeting, Oct . 21. 
A proclamation is being voted on by 
the commissioners to name Nov . 23 -30 
National Bible Week in Charleston by 
Choate. 
The council will meet at 7:30 p . m .  in 
the council chambers, 520 Jackson 
Ave .  
� 
25¢ Old Style 
T-Shirt-Hat Drawing 
50¢ Admission 
65� Screwdrivers 
Fuzzy Navels 
Blue tail flies 
Any flavor schnapp� 
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Not the usual 
brand of clean 
fraternity 'fun' 
A "Pimp and Whore" party. How 
becoming. 
Eastern's chapter of Phi Sigma Kappa, 
by sponsoring this theme party, has, 
through an unfortunate incident, blackened 
the eye of Eastern's greek system and 
themselves. 
It seems a Phi Editorial Sigma Kappa member 
was involved in an 
alleged incident last Wednesday in which 
the: woman, a member of the Sigma Kappa 
sorority, was handcuffed naked to a 
stairwell where she spent several hours. 
Luckily, it appears there was no sexual 
assault involved. But the incident smacks 
of degradation and clearly isn't an example 
of healthy interaction between Eastern's 
fraternities and sororities. 
No matter who is ultimately to blame, what 
happened last Wednesday could have 
easily been avoided with a few cooler minds 
in the crowd. 
But what is brought into greater question 
is to what degree alcohol played on all of 
this. State's Attorney Nancy Owen, who is 
contemplating charges against the fraternity 
member, said there was a substantial 
amount of beer consumed at the gathering. 
This was not just an isolated incident 
between two people-it happened at a 
greek function, and brings Eastern's entire 
greek system into a not-too-flattering light. 
All of the actions taken by the ln­
terfraternity and Panhellenic Councils to 
stem the misuse of alcohol among Eastern's 
greeks have apparently done little good-if 
the Phi Sigma Kappa party is any yardstick. 
Clearly, some fraternities and sororities 
exercise sound judgement during their 
social functions. Yet, others, like the "Pimp 
and Whore" contingent, are still in dire need 
of scrutiny. 
In this case, IFC and Panhel would be well 
advised to impose harsh sanctions against 
those involved. To let the irresponsible 
behavior go unpunished would be inex­
cusable. 
Perhaps it's folly to suggest that alcohol 
use be banned at all Eastern greek func­
tions. After all, college students should be 
capable of handling themselves respon­
sibly. 
Yet, the notion of prohibition can only gain 
momentum when time and time again 
Eastern's greek community is guilty of 
misusing alcohol. 
No one is out of place at the library 
Ever been to the library? 
You know, the big brick 
building at one end of the 
Library Quad. 
If you haven't been, then 
you're missing out. They've 
got a niche for everyone. 
There's the greeks, the 
geeks, the wanderers, the 
groupies, the studiers and the 
copiers. Not to mention the 
minor sects of several 
fanatical religious cults waiting 
to convert unsuspecting  
passersby. 
A.L. 
Landers 
somebody who look's like somebody they know. It 
doesn't matter. They'll stop and talk regardless. 
The groupies are all of those downtrodden 
students who got stuck in a group project. They can 
be identified by their crumpled sweats, bored ex· 
pressions, and the continual looks they throw at the 
clock. Inevitably, they all have somewhere, 
anywhere better they could be.  
They tend to gather on the third floor outside of the 
periodical room or near the vending lounge. 
Depending on the seriousness of the project or the 
hunger of the members of the group. 
The greeks tend to congregate in the ever-popular 
reading room. I don't think you need a sweatshirt 
with a bunch of letters from an all-but-forgotton 
culture identifying you as one of the chosen few to 
get in . But, I'm not sure . 
The actual run-of-the-mill studiers find their own 
personal favorite spot of the library to work in. 
Usually the reference room or the periodical room is 
where these creatures can be found.  
These people need to study in the library for 
various reasons. A male studier's roommate and his 
girlfriend might be having a romp in the hay and the 
groaning disturbs his concentration . Perhaps the 
guy a female studier has been eyeing for eons is 
scheduled to be in the library, too . Where else 
would a sane girl looking to score be? Of course, 
some people just like to study in the library . 
The stacks are more or less reserved for the 
geeks . Those dedicated nobodies, striving to be 
somebody though academic achievement. 
Now that's not all bad . It takes all kinds.  What 
would happen to the natural 'bell curve' if they 
weren't around? Who would answer all of the petty 
questions instructors insist on asking about chapters 
nobody else has read? Who would be there to 
provide a seldom requested, but sometimes 
essential, slide rule? 
Then there are the copiers . The people who orbit 
the Xerox machines like small misguided satellites. 
The wanderers don 't have a designated segment 
of the library to call their own . But then, that's why 
they're the wanderers . 
They're the people who don't go to class and need 
to copy notes. The people who are convinced that 
checking out a book is sacrilegious, so they copy 
hundreds of pages at a time.  Then there's the people 
like me, who have a legitimate, everyday use for a 
copier and are forced to stand in line. 
The point is, there's a place for everbody· and 
everybody in the place, at the library. They're the people who cruise the library from one 
floor to another looking for people they know. You 
can be a slight acquaintance, a good friend or 
-A.L. Landers is a regular columnist and reporter for 
The Daily Eastern News. 
Your turn 
Why do we need 
senior seminars? 
Editor: 
What exactly is a senior 
seminar class? Some teachers 
believe that a senior seminar 
class is their last possible hope 
of cramming everything they 
know about a subject into a 
senior whose mind is on their 
professional studies. 
We seniors have enough 
problems with our classes, rather 
than worry about a 1 5-page 
research paper on some world 
peace act or a 7 -page book 
report on non-violence; these 
things don't concern us right 
n ow .  Aren't seminars con­
structed to inform and familiarize 
a person with a subject? Not 
load them down with tons of 
projects and papers . 
Many senior seminar classes 
have us students so busy that 
we can't concentrate on our 
professional studies. 
C'mon teachers, we seniors 
are almost done. If you couldn't 
get the material in our heads 
when we were freshmen and 
sophomores, you won't get it 
through to us now.  
Dana Shuton 
'Gloating' useless 
in sanctions issue 
Editor: 
You are truly an inspirational 
soul (Kevin McDermott)! Your· 
criticism of the President's policy 
in South Africa made me wonder 
if you care at all or are just 
happy to have something to 
complain about. 
Don't get the wrong impression 
and think this is just a personal 
attack on you . It's not. I have a 
great deal of respect for you as 
a columnist and know you don't 
write about things without 
studying them first . One of the 
things I have learned is not to 
criticize unless you have a 
solution that is better than the 
one alr�ady established .  You 
didn't offer one! 
I 'm not going to offer one 
either. Having recently been 
discharged from four years in the 
Marine Corps I believe I have a 
fairly decent grasp on political 
issues. I'm not saying I agree 
with everything Mr. Reagan sa 
or does, but his policies have 
been concurrent with mine more 
often than not. It struck me as 
odd that you would use an 
analogy in the way that you did. 
Saying that Mr. Reagan wouldn't 
have ·enough sense to get out 
the way of a truck sounds as H 
you are publicly calling our 
president a fool or an idiot. 
If you don't agree with his 
poliqies, fine.  I have to respect 
you for that . Many of our peers 
don't care enough to find out 
what the current policies are to 
form an opinion at all . I think this 
is a sad affair. A good idea wo 
be to print what Mr. Reagan's 
policies are then poll the read 
and see what they think instead 
of "gloating" over what you don 
agree with. 
5 
aster:n instuctors comment on low salaries 
Although t he fact that Eastern faculty is the lowest 
' in the state isn't new, it still doesn't sit well with 
ctors. 
"Oh, I've heard that since I was hired, "  j oked 
logy instructor Kandy Baumgardner . However, 
said she wasn't aware that her average salary 
d be as low until after she started working.  
"Although, compared to a graduate student's  
nd, it does seem like a lot  of money, ' '  she added. 
e Illinois Board of Higher Education last week 
a report showing that Eastern instructors 
the lowest average salary at $27 , 800. 
The report also showed that instructors in the 
d of Governors system, Eastern's governing 
y, had an average salary 12. 7  percent lower than 
·es in comparable facilities . 
However, steps have recently been taken to bring 
ries up to the average . 
Johnetta Jones, director of Afro-American 
dies, said it' s embarassing to talk to people at 
nferences and conventions with relatively the same 
bwho make more money than you do. 
"l know one instructor-male, white,  with a 
pie of kids .  His salary was so low ,  (his kids) could 
ve qualified for a subsidized lunch program at 
boo!. Now that 's  rough , "  Jones said . 
"It would certainly be much better if Eastern's  
ries were comparable to  other institutions, there's  
question about that , "  said United Professional of 
inois President Carol Elder , adding that poor 
aries does not mean Eastern has poor instructors . 
"We have a dedicated faculty in spite of the lack of 
ncern" shown to instructors by the low salaries, 
'd Elder, also an Eastern English instructor . 
"To some extent, it does have an effect "  on 
tention, Elder said . "We all know of some cases 
Registration topic 
of Senate meeting 
Sociology instructor Robert Whittenbarger 
will address the Faculty Senate about student 
registration and how he would like to see it 
improved . 
The senate will meet at 2 p . m .  Tuesday in the 
Union addition Martinsville Room . 
Senate chair Mary Wohlrabe said Mike 
Taylor, director of registration,  and Samuel 
Taber, dean of student academic services , 
declined an invitation to speak to the senate 
until the senate forms a registration committee . 
The senate agreed at last Tuesday ' s  meeting 
to invite Taylor to discuss the possible return of 
the former add/drop system which made a 
dropped seat immediately available for students 
who needed to add the class .  
ROSES 
Yi dozen-$9.00 de/. 
Dozen-$13.50 de/. 
The Greenhouse 
1514Y210th Street 
345-1057 
Visa, MC & USA accepted 
"******************* 
Hair Biz ! 
presents 
Oct. Special / 
Hairshaping 
for$6.00 
,.. 
were instructors were recruited away from Eastern 
because of low salaries . "  
"Some excellent candidates (for teaching 
positions) have gotten away because we haven't been 1 
able to pay then what they could make elsewhere, ' '  
Jones said . "Some minority applicants have gotten 
away because they can command much more than 
what Eastern can pay . "  
Jones said salaries should b e  base<\ on that the 
university can afford to pay and by what is fair to 
pay . 
" I  don't care what color your skin is.  If you get 
paid more than I am, I'm going to be upset , "  Jones 
said . 
Baumgardner said society takes a view that 
teachers go into the field "because they love people, 
they don't care how much they are paid . "  
· 
" It is demoralizing , "  Baumgardner said . " Why 
are other professionals paid so much compared to 
teachers? Isn't society aware that the education of 
our future generations depends on teachers? 
" I t  just doesn' t make a lot of sense to me, "  she 
said . 
Elder called the BOG ' s  proposed 9 percent total 
salary increase for instructors a " promising ap­
proach . "  The budget, which must be approved by 
the Illinois Board of Higher Education before it is 
sent to the General Assembly , calls for a regular 5-
percent salary increase and what the board calls a 4-
percent " market equity" increase .  
"The way the BOG structured the increase i s  very 
interesting , "  Elder said . " It helps address a specific 
problem . It will be very interesting to see how the 
board of higher education responds to it . ' '  
The current situation with low salaries a t  Eastern 
started in the early 1960s when administrators 
decided not to expand budgets , including instructor' s  
1% _ -
3% - -
IBHE 
SALARY SURVEY 
1985 
BECKY MICHAEL I Art director 
salaries , despite increases at other institutions .  
"A real effort has been made recently, "  Elder 
said . Eastern President Stanley Rives , his predecessor 
Daniel Marvin and the the BOG have given their 
support to higher salaries for instructors , she said . 
Cellist hosted at� Tarble Arts Center 
By SOPHIA CHRISTMAN 
Staff writer 
Cellist Ko Iwasaki and his pianist wife Yuri were 
well-received by an audience of about 100 Sunday 
night at the Tarble Arts Center chamber music 
concert series. 
The Iwasakis captured the audiences ' attention as 
they played Schubert' s  " Sonata in A Minor, "  
Debussy' s " Sonata in D Minor, "  Franck ' s  " Sonata 
in A Major" and Chopin' s  " Introduction and 
Polonaise Brillante, Op . 3 . "  
Iwasaki said Sunday' s  concert was a "heavy 
program ' '  because he usually plays a more stan­
dard repertoire in his concerts but added that 
because the pieces are " not often played it was nice 
to do it . "  
Vesta Rundell,  a Suzuki violin teacher in 
Charleston, said Iwasaki " has superb viruosity . . .  
and plays with heart-felt soul and sound 
SELECTED 
POSTERS 
S] 
STUFFED 
ANIMALS 
musicianship . "  
Rundell also said Iwasaki 's  music " transmits j oy 
to the audience. " 
' 
Tanya Wood, owner of the Lincoln Book Shop, , 
1148 Sixth St . ,  said she enjoyed the concert a great , 
deal . 
· 
"His wife Yuri is wonderful, " Wood said. 
" Saying that Mrs . Iwasaki is incredibly ac­
complished doesn' t give her enough artistic credit. " 
Before playing an encore of "Firedance" by 
DeFalla,  the Iwasakis graciously accepted two 
standing ovations and later said the audience was 
"very warm and comfortable . "  
Cello student Tim McDevitt, 9,  said this was his 
third Iwasaki concert . 
He said he liked the encore " Firedance" the best 
because it was interesting and had spirit . 
Iwasaki said he will be touring New York in mid­
October and Japan in November. 
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ALSO 
Come in and check out 
other sale items too 
numerous to advertise! 348-5611 1109 Lincoln 
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Life Skills Seminar 
"Making Sexual Choices" 
Susan Woods 
Department of Health Ed. 
Wednesday Noon, October 8 
Arcola Room 
Union 
Sponsored by the Counseling Center 
1'� (J)ne �rn 
25• Beers 
2for1 Well 
with Gun Drinks 
aruhe-.' 
, ... -� lillt 
ON THE SQUARE 
CHARLESTON, IL 
Tuesday Night 
ALLimpor�d 
Bottle Beers 
$1.25-31 Brands 
to choose from 
9- close 
Wednesday 
Ladies Night 
from 8 - close 
All Well Drinks 
Y2 price 
Thursday Night 
OPEN STAGE 
Beck's Draft 
1 $ Light & Dark 
9 - close 
Tuesday, October 7 ,  1 986 · The Dally Eastern Ne 
TAYLOR MASO 
Comedian/Ventriloquist 
Tomorrow 
October 8, 1986 
·a p.m. The Subway 
FREE Admission 
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Express DeliverY Menu 
909 18th Street Charleston 
Sa 0 .,515 Or order directly from one Call lfV•t of our Delivery Trucks. 
Price� good from Express Delivery Trucks only. 
Call-in orders $5 minimum. 
:'\:o minimum for orders purchased directly from 
trucks. 
-
Great, oven-Hot Pim. 
Free and Fast Delivery! 
The following offer, unbelievable as it may· seem, 
is not just a special, but is good daily after 5 p.m. 
with Express Delivery. 
12" Hearth Baked 
Thick crust Pizza 
Your choice of: 
• Sausage & Cheese 
• Sausage, Cheese, Green Pepper! & Onion 
$5.95 
Prices Include Tax & Delivery 
we Also Deliver : 
Softdough Breadsticks & Cheese .......... $1.50 
Individual Salads ....................... $1.00 
Soft Drinks ............................. $ .50 
Delivery Dinner Menu Houn : 
Open 7 Days a Week!! 
Sunday -Thursday, 5 p.m.-11 p.m. 
Friday & Saturday, 5 p.m.-12 p.m. 
�;;;��
����-----------------... 
MARKDOWN 
MARATHON 
Sidewalk Sale 
Prices on yellow markdown tags will be 
marked down at least 3 times daily for 2 
days only until it's gone. 
30%-40%-
50%-GONE 
First Come First Served 
for best selection. 
So Hurry! 
Hours: 
M-F 1 0 am-8 pm 
SAT 1 0  am-5 pm No Layaway 
SUN 1 2  N9on-5 pm All Sales Final 
University Village 407 Lincoln Avenue 
l V/S4 I 
�--�­ 
ACCEPTED 
Phone: 345-3001 
��------------------------------'� 
Tuesday, October i ,  · 1 986 
pirit games provide 
nusual competition 
ts need not be part of 
's football team to ex-
competition this week. 
ts can experience unique 
'on during the Spirit Games 
�.m. Tuesday on the North 
't Games are basically held 
omote Homecoming, "  said 
oming Chairman Kelly 
said anyone can enter the 
and added that this year there 
t I teams participating in 
which include the obstacle 
spoon passing contest and 
contest . 
e is also a window painting 
in the Union Walkway, 
banner contests for the pep rally and 
football game and a contest for the 
best float in the Homecoming 
Parade, "  Head said . 
Homecoming Coordinator Kathy 
Young said Homecoming is 
"normally all  Greek," but this year 
the main goal is to get non-greeks 
such as the residence halls involved . 
Young said she believes this year's  
Homecoming is "more organized" 
than in the past.  
Head said the Homecoming 
committee sent letters to residence 
h a l l s  a n d  o t h e r  c a m p u s  
organizations to try and get more 
people involved . 
"We worked hard to make sure 
dorms and other organizations 
knew about it so it's not just greeks 
who participate, "  she added. 
est workshop scheduled 
A workshop to help students with 
test·taking techniques and anxiety will 
be held at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the 
Union addition Charleston-Mattoon 
room.  
The workshop is designed to help 
students  improve test-taking skills and 
cope with "exam nerves," said 
Counsel ing Center Director Bud 
Sanders . 
"Test ing l ,  2 ,  3 ! " is one of five 
workshops tha t the counseling center 
is offering during fal l  semester. 
Past workshops Included "Anxious 
Eating," "Career Choice Workshop" 
and a "Study S kills" workshop. 
English instructor Jeanne Simpson 
and Sanders will be coordinating the 
testing workshop. 
The next workshop will be "Dating 
and Abuse" on Oct. 1 5 .  The 
workshop will be coordinated by 
Bonnie Buckley, a member of  
Women Against Rape. 
FRESH M EN ,  SOPHOMORES , 
& J U N I ORS 
THE TIME IS NO W TO 
l�XI,ftSI� 
Y ft IJilS 1�1 .. 1� 
WALK-I NS ARE ALWAYS 
WELCOME - 9 A. M .-5 P . M .  
( includes Seniors) 
SIGN U P  IN 
UNION LOBBY (9 -4) 
CHECK O UT 
WHAT'S GOING 
DOWN IN THE 
SULLIVAN & 
SHELBYVILLE 
ROOMS 
DON'T 
FOAGET 
TO RETURN 
YOUR PROOFS 
LA ST DA Y FOR 
POR TRA ITS 
THURSDA Y, OC T. 9 
$4 
UNDERCLASSMEN 
SITTING 
FEE 
Seti your don't  wants to those 
who do want in a classif ied ad ! 
Dam _____ 1from page 1 
leak, but that he was " resigned to 
getting it fixed. "  
I n  reference t o  what the cost o f  the 
leak repairs would be, Choate only 
shrugged . 
' ' The whole embankment is pretty 
much clay , "  Dooley said . For water to 
get through it had to break a seal . 
We' re not exactly sure where that is 
yet . "  
H e  said that i t  was only the hole 
upstream that had not been located, 
that the one downstream had been 
located and repaired . 
Dooley also was unsure how much 
repairs would cost . 
Wilson said no exact cause had been 
sited for the leak . 
" It could have (been the recent 
heavy rainfall) , "  he said . " I t  may have 
been that the water came up too fast." 
A full crew spent Sunday night 
monitoring the site . " We never got to 
bed last night," Dooley said . 
"Through the night we monitored it 
(the cofferdam) . It was good in­
volvement with the city council . "  
The commissioners spent the night at 
the site with the rest of the crew, he 
said . 
Although crews would not be 
spending Monday night with the 
:offerdam, a watch would be kept on · 
che area, Dooley said . -
The spillway, located at Lake 
Charleston, broke Nov . 21 because of 
record-breaking 9. 8-inch November 
rainfall  and the spillway's age-38 
years. 
Concrete slabs creating a s lopewall 
s lid out of place, creating an 80-foot 
gap and a force of water , which pushed 
over and through the spillway. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
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Next to Coach Eddy's 
NOW 
--$649 
for 
899 lists 
899 List Albums Now 749 Everyday 
999 & Cassettes Now 829 Everyday 
Now an x-tra 1 °0 off our disc prices 
All albums & cassettes 
Compact Discs 
S 1 599 List CD's Now '1 424 uper � 
• � x-tra everyday Savin gs Intro . prices •1 °0 off Now •1 324 
Featuring: Then & Now: The Best of the Monkees 
Talking Heads: True Stories- Boston: Third Stage 
REM: Life's Rich Pageant 
TDK SA900 CANDY SPECIALS 
- Blank Tapes 
Reg . 2 for $7 . 39 
Now 2 for $4 . 99 
rmr� : Pm r1 
Chocolate covered white pretzels 
1/2 price 
Cherry Jelly Belly's -
Reg . 99• t/4 lb - , . 
NOW 59• 1/4 lb - • 
NOW rLibbey:I Glassware 
Featuring Shotglass 
Reg. NOW 
79• 29• 
GREEK GREEK CREEK GREEK GREEK GREEK (JREEK 
ALL FRATERNITY ETCHED 
GIASSWARE 
1/2 OFF! 
>133�9 >133d9 >133}19 >133�9 >133}19 )133�9 )l:BM"" 
Tuesday 's  
8 October 7, 1 986 Classified ads 
Report errors Immediately a t  581 ·211 2. A correct ad 
wlll appur In th• next edition. Unl•H notified, we 
cannot be re1pon1lbl• for an Incorrect ad after Its first 
lnHr11on. Deadline 2 p.m. previous day. 
luesday's 
TV 
Digest 
4:00 p.m. 
3-Magnum, P . I .  
9-G. I .  Joe 
1 0-Waltons 
1 2-3· 2 - 1  Contact 
1 5-Diff'rent Strokes 
1 7-Love Connection 
38-Wonderful World Of 
Disney 
4:05 p.m. 
5-Gilligan's Island 
4:30 p.m. 
2-Jeopardy! 
9-Transformers 
·1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5-Facts Of Life 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
5:00 p.m. 
2, 1 7-People's Court 
3-News 
9-Facts Of Life 
1 0-$ 1 ,000, 000 Chance Of 
A Lifetime 
1 5-Jeopardy! 
38-Entertainment Tonight 
5:05 p.m. 
5-Andy Griffith 
- - 5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 38-News 
9-Good Times 
5:35 p.m. 
5-Beverly Hillbillies 
6:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7-News 
9-Barney M i l ler 
; 2-MacNei l ,  Lehrer 
Newshour 
38-Dating Game 
6:05 p.m. 
5-Sanford & Son 
6:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Wheel of Fortune 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Benson 
1 0-WKRP I n  Cincinnati 
1 7 , 38Newlywed Game 
6:35 p.m. 
5-Honeymooners 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Matlock 
3-Wizard 
1 7  , 38-Baseball Playoff: 
California Angels vs. Boston 
Red Sox 
7:05 p.m. 
5-Movie : ' 'The Shakiet Gun 
In The West . "  ( 1 968) 
Amusing remake of ' 'Th� 
Palefac e , "  with Don Knotts as 
the Eastern dentist whose 
ACROSS 
1 Bastion 
5 Balmy 
I Olive --
(uniform) 
14 Always 
15 Scent 
11 Restore 
17 Stun 
18 African 
antelope 
It Bald bird 
20 Defamed 
22 Narrow groove 
23 Preserve, as 
meat 
24 0ne whef 
attempts 
21 Thermae 
29 What crooks do 
31 Make 
effervescent 
33 Lawless 
38 Lay - thick 
39 0xeye or 
Shasta 
41 Opulent 
42 Snitches 
44 Song Jolson 
popularized 
41 Singer Bryant 
48 Fall flower 
.fl Security 
53 Cleaning 
cloths 
55 Memento 
51 Sends  
II Moslem decree 
12 Cluster, as of 
flowers 
Q Farm unit 
14 Moped rider 
85 Jai -
8' Dnidgery 
67 Clairvoyants 
68 Parts of tennis 
matches 
69 Chemical 
compound 
misadventures make him a 
hero of the Old West. 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Crime Story 
3, 1 0-Movie: "The Last 
Frontier . "  ( 1 986) Conclusion. 
Romantic feelings intensify 
between Kate and Nick while 
Kate's feud erupts in vengeful 
acts. 
1 2-Africans 
9:00 p.m. 
2 , 1 5- 1 986 
9-News 
1 2-Managing Our Miracles 
1 7 ,38-Jack and Mike 
9:1 0 p.m. 
5-Movie:  "Dear Detective. "  
( 1 9 7 9) Pilot for the l imited 
series about a feisty 
policewoman investigating a 
triple homicide. 
9:30 p.m. 
9-News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 , 9 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7-News 
9-Honeymooners 
1 2-Doctor Who 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Magnum, P . I .  
1 0-Hot' Shots 
1 2-Movie: "Johnny Eager. " 
( 1 94 1 ) A ruthless gangster 
involves a smitten young lady 
in murder and underworld 
intrigue. 
38-Too Close For Co111fort 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Quincy 
38-Nightl ine 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
1 7-Dating Game 
1 1 :1 0  p.m. 
5-Movie :  Land Of The 
Pharaohs. "  ( 1 955) Jack 
Hawkins and Joan Collins in 
an anemic tale about the 
construction of the Pyramids. 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Late Night With David 
Letterman 
9-Movie :  "A Fine Mad­
ness . "  ( 1 966) Sean Connery 
plays a rebellious Greenwich 
Village poet bedeviled by 
love, sex, and psychiatry. 
1 1 :35 p.m. 
1 7-Superior Court 
Crossword 
1 1 :40 p.n1. 
1 0-Movie: "Seizure: The 
Story of Kathy Mon-is. "  
( 1 980) a fact-based drama 
about a singer who battled to 
recover from brain damage. 
Midnight 
3-Richard Roberts 
1 2:05 a.RI; 
1 7-Nightline 
WEIU-TV 
1 2:00 p.m. 
Sew What's New "Knit Wits" 
1 2:30 p.m .. 
Marketwatch P . M .  
1 :00 p.m. 
Survival Spanish "Ordering 
Lunch" 
1 :30 p.m. 
Teaching for Thinking "Group 
Techniques For Thinking" 
2:00 p.m. 
Inside Your Schools 
2:30 p.m. 
The Challenge of the' Unknown 
"Estimation/ Am I Close?" 
3:00 p.m. 
Market Wrap 
3:30 p.m. 
Money Talk 
4:00 p.m. 
Wall Street Final 
5:00 p.m. 
News Scan 5 1  
. / 5:30 p.m. 
FNN: Evening News 
6:00 p.m. 
What's News 
6:30 p.m. 
Time Out for Trivia 
7:00 p.m. 
Charleston H . S .  Football Show 
featuring Verlon Myers 
Charleston vs. Taylorvil le and 
highl ights of the Newton· 
Charleston Game · 
7:30 p.m. 
Film Classic Theatre "Farewell 
to Arms" starring Gary Cooper, 
Helen Hayes, and Adolph 
Menjou 
9:00 p.m. 
Louisiana Cookin '  "Crawfish 
Turn ips Casserole ,  La Sauce 
Pa tat" 
9:30 p.m. 
News Scan 5 1  
DOWN 
1 Govt. agents 
2 Ellipse 
25 Young, male 
red deer 
40 Short operatic 
songs 
3 Pahlevi of Iran 
4 Incisive 
5 Grandparent, 
sometimes 
t Idolizes 
7 Links call 
8 Some used 
cars 
t Actress's aide 
10 Gaucho's rope 
11 Wrathful 
12 Misrepresent 
13 Curse 
21 Do a household 
chore 
14 
1 7  
20 
31 
38 
42 
55 
61 
64 
67 
2 3 4 
2t Fishing need, 
often 
27 Philippine 
group 
28 Turkey -
38 What a girdle 
girdles 
32 Noble British 
family 
34 Fellow student 
35 Search 
31 "Under-
stood ! "  
37 Star of 
"Mask" 
See page 9 for a nswers 
43 Soldiers of 
yore 
45 Jokers 
47 P.L.O. leader 
4t Small amounts 
SO Uncanny 
51 Cereal-box 
item 
52 Scoter's cousin 
54 Those against 
57 Regulation 
58 Religious 
image 
59 Group of three 
IO Vend 
10 1 1  1 2  1 3  
aServices.Offered H Help Wanted f .... i--.... ___ Fo_r_R_e_ni 
" M y  Secretary , "  word 
process i n g .  Professional 
resume packages, letters, 
quality term papers, thesis . 
903 1 8th . 345· 1 1 50.  
Help Wanted 
N O W T A K I N G  A P -
PLICATIONS FOR LOCAL 
STUDENTS .  MUST BE ABLE 
TO WORK WEEKENDS & 
MUST BE ABLE TO WORK 
OVER HOLIDAYS & SCHOOL 
BREAKS. APPLY IN PERSON 
AT TED'S WAREHOUSE. 
________1 0/7 
G O V E R N M E N T  J O B S .  
$ 1 7 , 500-$60, 9 7 5  per yr. 
Now hiring.  Call 1 -6 1 9-56 5· 
1 657 ext. J . 1 4411  for current 
federal list. 24 hrs. 
________ 1 0/ 1 3  
Part-t ime sales position 
open . Apply in person at 620 
Jackson . Tues. -Sat. , 9· 1 2 , 1 -
5.  
________ 1 0/7 
Student famil iar with M ulti· 
Mate Word processing Soft­
ware to train staff and rnake 
conversions from IBM Writing 
Assistant .  Please contact John 
Flyn n ," Director Financial Aid, 
Student Services Building . 
________ 1 0/ 1 0 
OVERSEAS JOBS . .  Summer : 
yr. round. Europe , S. Amer. , 
Austral ia,  Asia. All fields . 
$900·2000 mo. Sightseeing . 
Free info .  Write IJC , PO Bx 52-
I L3 Corona Del Mar ,  CA 
9 2 6 2 5 .  
__
______ 1 0/ 1 6 
DEPENDABLE BABYSITTER 
needed for my 4 year old , 2 
year old and 3 month old 
chi ldren in my home on Friday 
mornings.  ( 8 : 30 1 2 : 30) . 
Own transportation preferred . 
Please call 345· 1 1 0 1  for 
interview . 
__
_______ 1 0/8 
DJ ' s-for portable DJ 
System .  M u st b e  neat,  
dependable,  with wide m usic 
background . Send resume to 
Dave Wantlan d ,  P . O .  Box 1 89 
Charleston , IL 6 1 9 2 0 .  
__
____ 1 0/ 1 3 
Federal , State and Civil 
Service jobs now available in 
your area . For info .  call (805) 
644-9533 Dept .  1 00 .  
______ c-T. 1 0/28 
3000 GOVERNMENT JOBS 
List . $ 1 6 , 040 · $59 , 2 30/yr. 
Now Hiring.  Call 805·687· 
6000 Ext . R·999 7 .  
________ 1 2/8 
D disappointed 
D disgusted 
D depressed 
D cramped 
NEED EXTRA MONEY? Sell 
Avon.  Call Pam. 359· 1 57 7  or 
1 -800-858-8000. 
., Wanted 
I need someone who is good 
at drawing cars-especially 
Chevy's.  Inquire at 345·4575.  
__
______ 1 0/7 
Salesforce needed to sell 
electronic devices: Everything 
from bugs to fish.callers .  R & D 
products. 348-5253. 
_______ 1 0/ 1 0 
ft Roonunates 
Female Subleasor needed . 
House on 7th St. 86-87 year . 
$ 1 00/mo . Call 345-6 1 7 5 .  . 
1 0/7 
N e e d : M a l e  r o o m -
mate-share e lectr ic and 
water. 2 blocks from campus. 
Call  345-2 784 .  
________ 1 017 
I F  YOU CAN'T STAND 
YOUR ROOMMATES, NOW'S 
THE TIME TO MOVE OUT! 
PRIVATE BEDROOMS $ 1 2 5  
plus utilities . Call 345-4878 or 
345-7993.  
________ 1 0/ 1 4 
F E M A L E  S U B L E A S O R  
NEEDED FOR SPRING. OWN 
ROO M .  C LOSE TO CAMPUS. 
CALL 345- 1 6 5 9 .  
__
_____  1 0/ 1 3 
Female roommate needed 
for Spring . Nice apartment and 
roommates. Call Amy 345· 
4009 . 
__
______ 1 0/ 1 0 
h •r R e n t  
R ENT REDUCED One and 
two bedroom apartments . 
Flexible lease for two people .  
94 7 4th St . and 1 305 1 8th St. 
Phone 348- 7 7 4 6  or 345-
5348 after 5 .  
__
______ 9100 
For Rent: 3 bedroom house . 
1 Y2 bath s ,  u n f u r n i s h e d , 
garage.  348· 1 6 1 2 . 
__
______ 
1 0/8 
FURNISHED APARTMENTS 
AVAILABLE I M M E D I ATELY . 
W A T E R / T R A S H  P A I D .  
REDUCED LOW AS $60.  
F R E E  M O N T H . 
MEN-COUPLES. 345·4846.  
________ 1 0/ 1 0  
Two bedroom unfurnished 
apartment. Water & garbage 
pickup furnished. Also stove 
and refrigerator. For more 
information call 1 -543-2408. 
_________ oo 
VERY NICE 2 BDRM. 
F U R N I S H E D  APARTMENT 
WITH 1 Y2 BATHS. DISH· 
WASHER, CENTRAL HEAT 
A N D  A I R C O N D ITIONING. 
SUIT ABLE FOR 3 OR 4 
S T U D E N T S .  1 0 1 7  
WOODLAWN . PHONE 348-
77 46 or 348-8580 after 5. 
__
______9/00 
��, _____ 1-_o_r s_· a_le 
For Sale:  1 97 3  Hearse, 
e xc e l l e n t  c o n d i t io n , low 
mileage, one owner. Call Derek 
at 345-6 406.  
________ 1 0/9 
1 97 9  Kawasaki 400 LTD, 
black.  Excellent Condition. 
Call Ken , 348·5337 . 
________ 1 0/8 
76 Chevy Monza. $650. 
Call 5 8 1 -5 2 1 4 , 5 8 1 -5445, 
832-846 5 .  
________ 1 0/ 1 5 
Akai - 1 20 watt computer 
c o n t r o ! l e d  A u d i o / V i d e o  
Recei·Jer. Never been · used. 
$ 1 70 After 6 p . m .  348-0998 
8rad . 
________ 1 0/9 
Want to drive your roommate 
crazy? Call for detai ls and 
product l ine l isting .  R & D 
Products . 348· 5 2 5 3 .  
________ 1 0/ 1 0  
KZ 4 0 0  Non - ru n n i n g  
motorcycle for sale .  W i l l sei 
parts for dirt cheap. 1 wk. only. 
348- 5 2 53 anytime.  
__
______ 1 0/ 1 0  
Skis, boots , bindings, poles· 
$90-lce skates- $ 1 0 . 345· 
5 5 5 5 .  
________ 1 0/9 
TRS-80 Color Computer, 
p r i n t e r .  r e c o r d e r ,  word 
processo r ,  g raphics . etc. 
$32 5 .  345.3334 9 · 5 .  
________ 1 0/8 
1 980 HONDA CM400T, 
M I N T  C O N D I T I O N ,  LOW 
M I LES. MUST SEE TO AP· 
PRECATE $825/B.0.  5 8 1 ·  
3437 . 
________ 1 0/ 1 0  
1 400 M G .  Amino Acid 
Tablets 300 tabs. $ 1 5 . 0 0 ,  cal 
( 6 1 8)544-930 7 .  
________ 1 0/ 1 3  
1 982 Suzuki GN250,  $350 
or best offer .  1 9 7 9  Vespa 
200cc Motor scooter, $500. 
Call 345-4 9 7 6 .  
__
______ 1 0/ 1 0  
Regency Apartments 
the Regency Image It 's a tradition 
Renting NOW 2nd Semester 
D no privacy 
D no space ' ' HOT RATES ' ' 
whi le they last 
You are special to us 
Come on over and let Regency 
customize a solution to your needs! 
* P rivate bedroom from $155 
* other rates $100 and u p  345-91 05 
-Campus clips 
Career Planning and Placement Center will 
have campus interview sign-ups today at 8 a.m . 
in SSB Rm. 1 3  for interviews with Osco Drug 
(any major) and hyster (Mktg. , Ind. Tech . ,  Acct. )  
Counseling Center w i l l  hold a Life Skills 
Seminar Wednesday at Noon in the University 
U n ion Arcola Room . Susan Woods, Dept. of 
Health Education, will present a lecture on 
" Making Sexual Choices. " 
Honors students mandatory meeting tonight 
at .7 p . m .  in  Phipps Lecture Hall-SCience 
Building . 
Student Accounting Society meeting will be 
held at 7 p. m .  Wednesday in  the West half of the 
University Ballroom . The Becker CPA review 
course in St. Lou is will speak . 
Economics club will meet Wednesday at 7 p .m .  
in Coleman Hall Aoom 2 1 3 t o  discuss par· 
ticipation In business week and to plan upcoming 
events . IMPORTANT. 
Health Club/Eta Sigma Gamma will meet 
tonight at 6 p . m .  in the Lantz Club Room Mark 
Kasper will speak on corporate fi tness. 
Law Club The Dean of the Law Schoo l al 
California Western, an expert on sports and 
entertainment law, will be lecturing today at 1 
p . m .  in the University Union Charleston-Mattoon 
Room. Anyone interested may attend. 
Campus Clips are published daily, free of 
charge, as a public service to the campus. Clips 
should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News 
office by noon one business day before date to 
be published (or date of event) .  Information 
should include event, name of sponsoring 
organization (spelled out - no Greek letter 
· abbreviations) , date, time and place of event, 
plus any other pertinent information .  Name and 
phone number of submitter must be included. 
Cl ips containing confl icting or confusing in· 
formation will not ue run if submitter cannot be 
contacted .  Clips will be edited for space 
available.  Clips submi tted after noon of deadline 
da�/ cannot be guaranteed publication Clips will 
be run one day only tor any event. No chps wil 
oe taken by phone .  
Tuesday's 
ctober 7, 1 986 Classified ads ....... .. . ... , ... , 
81 111·•11. A OOfNCt ed 
wll ......., In tM next edition. Un .... natlfted, we 
cannot be responalbl• for an Incorrect ad after lta flrat 
lnaertlon. l>Mdllne 2 p.m. prevtoua day. 9 
Lose/Found a::;;:)' A nnounc t m t n l !>  �· A nnoWlctmtnts :u::::Y A nnnuncrm.-n1'  �· A nnounct mtnts a::;;:) A nnoun(t mf'nh 
-$ 1 00 . 0 0  C a s h - I n ·  
leading to return of 
Schwinn Sport. No 
. Please Call 345· 
A nnounct m t m s  
JULES(Ma) and JAN(Sis) 
guys are the best-Love 
atti. 
________ 1 017 
I n� scmeone who is good 
drawing cars-especially 
Chevy's. Inquire at 345· 4 5 7 5 .  
________ 1 017 
TRI  SIG PLEDGES, GET 
YCHED FOR YOUR FIRST 
OMECO M I N G .  Y OU ' R E  
AWESOME ! 
________ 1 017 
SIG KAPS are ready for the 
t SPIRITED and E N ­
USIASTIC Homeco m i n g  
! !  GOOD LUCK T O  ALL! ! 
__
______ 1 017 
lip of the pe 
· '' '\ '  
NOTICE: This is to inform the 
public that Gossett's Foreign 
Car parts and service is not to 
be confused with the former 
business iocaled on 6th St. 
known as Foreign RPM. 
--:::-:-- ---1 017 , 1 4, 2 1  Z's Hair Design-Coming 
soon Suntan Bed . Start 
thinking about Homecoming & 
Formal . 2 1  2 6th St. ,  345· 
545 1 . 
__
_____ 1 0/7 ,  1 0  
At Junior Concept: 20% off 
all blouses, West Park Plaza. 
________1 0/8 
ADOPTION . We are a happily 
married couple in our 20s. 
Please call collect if you know 
anyone considering placing an 
infant for adoption ( 2 1 7 )893-
0826 anytime. 
-----,..-- -1 0/9 AT JUNIOR CONCEPT: 20% 
off Sweatshirt rack. West Park 
Plaza. 
-:-:-::-:-.,-:-�-::-:-::=-=--=-::c1 0/8 ALPHA GAM PLEDGES: We 
are looking forward to sharing 
Homecoming Week with you !  
W e  hope you enjoy this week! 
Love, the Actives. 
1 0/7 -
c-=::-1N=D..,..Y
-
c-=--=-A,..,M""'P=B=E,..,LL
-
:--=T=-hanks 
for being such a TERRIFIC 
friend lately! You've helped me 
more than you'll ever know. 
You're the BEST roomie and 
daughter anyone could ask for. 
Love Ya-Nikki. 
__
______ 1 017 
U P  U P  & A W A Y  
BALLOONERY EIU BEAR 
B A L L O O N  B O - K  D E L .  
$ 1 0 . 9 9 .  1 503 7th St . 345-
946 2 .  
__
______ 1 0/9 
KARI EBINGER: HAPPY 8TH 
MONTH ANNIVERSARY LOVE 
R IC H . - - -MILE DINKER. 
---:---------:---- 1 017 SIG KAPS-Get Crazy, Get 
Nutty . This week is going is 
going to be a blast . See ya 
tonight. Love the C HOPS. 
________ 1 0/7 
Tell Someone 
They 're Special 
with a 
Sweetest Day 
Personal 
in The 
Daily Eastern News 
European Tan Spa is under 
new management! For one 
week only: 7 sessions for $33. 
Super bed is available. 
__
______i 0/7 
Theresa, We miss you and 
look forward to a great year. 
You're the best. Love, Ron 
Devon . 
__
______ 1 0/7 
JOHN AHLEMEYER: HAPPY 
20th BIRTHDAY TODAY! !  The 
Delts. 
__
______ 1 0/7 
1 N McKINNEY MONSTERS 
Who: floods the kitchenette? 
Sings "Rise & Shine" at 7a. m . ?  
Always a s k s  " How are 
classes?" Laughs when all she 
has to wear is a shower cur­
tain? Saves you from killer 
ants? Thinks you guys are 
naughty? Your devoted A.A.  
does! Love & Friendship, Pea. 
________ 1 017 
TRI SIG BAKE SALE 
TUESDAY FROM 9:00 to 8:00 
INFRONT OF DALE BAYLES. 
COME GET SOME GOODIES! 
________1 0/7 
Apt. 303 girls-Thanks for 
caring.  I love you guys. Julie. 
________1 017 
MIKE GODSELL-Enjoy the 
apple cr isp . Y o u r  A-G 
sis-Patti ("P.C. " ) .  
________ 1 0/7 
Tonite Top of Roe's Hard 
Rock Nite All u can drink $3.  
Come before 9 :30 and get in 
for $ 2 .  
__
______ 
1 0/7 
TAMI TIEGLER , I 'm so proud 
to have YOU as my ONE and 
ONLY Sigma Kappa BABY ! !  
Love , JAMA. 
________ 1 017 
KATI FAIRFIELD :  So sorry I 
m issed your birthday. Hope it 
was great . Let's get together 
and do lunch . Love-Nikki . · 
________ 1 017 
Patti (Cailes)-You're a great 
Alpha Garn pledge. Keep it up!  
Love , Mom . 
________ 1 017 
ANDI SIATIA: You are doing 
a great job with Homecoming ! !  
We appreciate all the hard 
work you've put into this week! 
Keep smiiing and thank you! 
Love, your Extra Special Sigma 
Sisters(ahd M i c key F i n n  
Drinking Buddies) Michelle and 
Martha. 
_________ 1 0/7 
TRACEY WILLSEY-I'm so 
HAPPY to be your mom! We're 
going to have a "FESTIVAL!" 
Diokete Hupsala! Love in Phi 
Sig and mine, Maria. 
-,,---,-- ---�-1 017 Belinda Morse-Happy 20th 
Bi rth day to my favorite 
Australian and fabulous frind. 
Luv, J udith . 
1 0/7 -
A..,-,R=E=--:-Y:-::0:-:-U.,..,-,H""u""N:::G-=R"."".YC::-?--::Come 
to Dale Bayles and suppart the 
Tri-Sigma pledge class bake 
sale! 
-=--------1 0/8 Tonite Top of Roe's Hard 
Rock Nile All U Can Drink $3.  
Come before 9 : 30 and get in 
for $2. 
-::'=:"."".==-.,..,..,,.----1 017 DELTS: Wishing you the very 
BEST during HOMECOMING! ! 
Love, Claudia. 
1 0/7 --=-G-:-o-=-o
_
D
_
L
_
U--:C
_
K
_
T
_
O,,...D
_
A
_
Y
_
. IT'LL 
BE OK. WISH I COULD BE 
T H E R E .  I LOVE Y O U . 
GRIMACE. 
_________ 1 017 
Puzzle Answers 
F ir  R T I D A F T I D R  A I S  E y E R I 0 D 0 R I R E  N E W D A  Z E I T D R A I E A  G l E 
s l A N  D E  R E D  T R  I A 
--• C  U R  E •  E S  S A  Y E R  B A  T H S • S W  I p E ----
A E R A T E  • A  N A  R C  H I C 
I T 0 N • D A I 5 y • l U S H  T A  T T l E R S • S W A  N E E  
---- A N  I T A •  A S  T E R  
D E  F E N S  E •  R A  G S  ---
R E  l I C l T R A N  S M  I T S  
I R A D E l T U F T  I A C R E  B I K E R I A l A I I T 0 I l S E  E R S 1 S E T S  I E N 0 l 
BLOOM COUNTY 
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M I K E ,  G E T  Y O U R  
DRAWERS ON DUDE! ·MUD 
FOOTBALL WAS GREAT! 
LOVE, LEWANDOWSKI . 
________1 017 
Goodytwoshoes-Danke' t­
o r r  d h i e  w u n d e r b a r  
wochenenden , lieben und 
kussen-"Your favorite Phi . "  
________1 0/7 
A L L I S O N  R Y M S Z A :  
C O N G R AT U L A T O N S  o n  
getting LAVAUERED! ! !  Love 
your SIGMA KAPPA sisters. 
__
______
1 0/7 
Colleen , Rachel , and Laurie, 
No one could ask for better 
roommates. I Love ya all !  Kim . 
__
______
1 0/7 
FLASH-Organization pix 
begin October 1 3 . Sign up 
soon . Info sheet at Warbler 
office . Problems? Contact Lisa 
Vazzi at Warbler in Buzzard. 
________1 0/7 
Need a darkroom't Check out 
our OPEN LAB DARKROOM 
( $ 1 . 00/hr. ) 58 1 -36 1 8  CRAFT 
DEPOT. 
__
______ 1 0/8 
Penny K.-Thanks for being 
such a GREAT friend . I love ya! 
Gina. 
________ 1 0/7 
Debbie-I'm SORRY !-Mic­
hael . 
__
______ 1 0/7 
JEFF-!Gracias! Love the 
paddle! Phi love but not mine, 
Meg . 
-=--=------1 017 The Roses of Sigma Tua 
Gamma would like to wish 
Darren DeVriese a Happy 
Birthday. 
1 0/7 -=ER=:ic=-=PLA:-:-:T:c:O:-:-U':"'.'"l "'"'IC--:-lo
-
ve the 
sweatshirt. Thanx so muchl 
You're the best A·G Bro on 
campus! Love, M.K.  
-::- - -----1 017 Sharon, Ji l l ,  Dawn-It was 
great getting together. Let's do 
it again soon, A-GS Julie. 
--:=:-:-=-:--:-- ,..-- -1 0/7 FLAS H !  Organ izations 
pictures will begin Monday 
October 1 3 . Pick up in­
formation sheets at Warbler to 
sign up· for an appaintment. 
Payments due before pictures. 
Shooting will be held from 4-
9p.m.  at 1 O minute intervals, in 
the Southeast stairwell of 
Coleman Hal l .  
-=-=-=------1 017 DELTA ZETA'S: THANKS for 
all your care and supart! We 
really appreciate it! ! !  Love, the 
SIG KAPS. 
________ 1 017 
Make money through the 
classified ads. 
________ h-00 
THINK AHEAD 
RENT NOW FOR SPRING 
SEM ESTER PRIVATE BEDROOM 
Call 
345-2 5 2 0  
345-2363 
Lincolnwood 
Pinetree 
Offices at: 
9 1 6 Woodlawn 
by Berke Breathed 
...... ------------------... 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
AT(])5T! 
THAT'5A 
�YIM-
PORTANT 
{)151/NCTT�J.1 "' � 
Nasne ------���---�---------��-�---� 
Address �---��------��----�����-�-
Phone���---���������������--����-
Message�-�-�����������-�-������-�� 
Ads will appear Friday, Oct. 1 7  
DEADLINE: 3:30 PM MONDAY, OCTOBER 1 3  
1 0¢ a word-1 5 word minimum 
��,:) tlf:t - B) I • u q �  
$1 extra .:!it �­
Place your personal ad at The Eastern News Office, Buzzard Bldg., North Gym .. 
1 0  · . .Tuesday, October 7 ,  · 1 986 
. . The D�ll lAstern Ne 
r - - - - - --- - - - - - - c0uP-oN'- -- - - - - - --- - - - - - -,1 
!G])onnq,'s r;Jtair (reati012s · 
: �  · Specia l 
�� 
I Cl.. 
: 8  $ 5. 00 otf our Perms 
I : October 1 - 8  , Hairstyles 
: 345-445 1 COU PON 1 408 6TH St . l � - - - - -� -- ---- � - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - '  
THE 
ROOST€R 
cx::J1MATaY 
S�CE CREATOR 
DOUBLES 
YOUI\ 
SPACE 
It Adjusts to F it Your Bed, I t 's Easy to Assemble, It 's Freestanding & Sturdy 
The Rooster wil l  raise your bed to give you The Rooster is a great buy and most 
that extra space you need. Not on�y is it ad- of all it's fun, functional and designed 
Justable to fit almost any bed, but it's free . 
standing and doesn't need any wall support. JUSt for you.  Buy Your Rooster now 
The strong metal construction makes it as for the Low Price of: S 1 5995 
sturdy and safe as if the bed were o n  the floor. . . . .  for any occasion 
The t ime for the assembly is 1 5  to 20 Adapter K it . . . . .  1 1 95 
minutes, and only requires one wrench. J ust 
bolt together the connectors, u n bolt o n  W e  accept Visa and Master Card 
moving day . . .  and you know it's going to fit To order the Rooster call us 
into your next room. The Rooster turns into Tol l-Free 9:00 AM to 9:00 PM 
a small 30 lb . . package that's easy to move ( In I llinois calO 1-800-225-5461 
and store u ntil next year. 
. . . (Al l  other states calO 1-800-843-0420 The Roosters unique construction allows 1t · i h k d t 
to adjust its width and length to fit your 
or mai c ec or money or er o 
dorm bed. If your dorm bed has a width Rooster Space Creator 
within 35" to 40" and a length from 75" to 41 9 Randolph 
85" with legs at the corners The Rooster is Oak Park, I l l .  60302 
West Park Plaza, 
Charleston 
perfect for you and wil l  make your room 
more comfortable for study and relaxation. (COD's not accepted) 
If your bed has a steel frame but the legs 
or wheels are set back from the corners , 
you will need our adapter kit . 
I l l inois residents add 7% Sales Tax 
Allow 4 to 6 weeks for Delivery 
If you have any questions 
Call Jim Allen at 581 -5450 
Sidewalk Sale 
Tues . � Wed. 9 A. M .  TO 8 P . M .  
345-6363 
1/2 Price $5. 00 Rack 20 % 
SELECTED JA NTZEN VALUES TO $30 JANTZEN SWEATERS 
SWEATERS JACKETS PRE-PRI NTED SH I RTS 
LEVI CORDU ROYS JERSEYS DRESS SH I RTS 
DRESS SH I RTS & TI ES SWEATERS & TI ES 
1 G ROUP PANTS ' ' RUSSELL ' '  
RACK OF JERSEYS $1 .00 RACKS SWEATSHI RTS & 
TABLE OF ' ' RUSSELL' ' ' ' G OOFS ' '  SWEATPANTS 
SWEATS (2nds) ODDS & ENDS 
RUNNING SHO RTS "'IOU R JO L LY H A B E R DASH E R" . 
'l.0 O/o : .·. a 1£ . "ON '. �. 
off _:. . :.• :, CAMPUS" . 
E�s1ERN •. · · a y t.e .s . T ___ . 
J A cKE1S . 
R o 11  & Suo  Laa.t h.qp� __ o w n (} r§ .  
"' 4 01 L I NC OLN A V £ N U I!:  . . C H A R LEST_Q N, I LLI N OI S  l l U O  ,.._. ONI[ 1 1 7  14 1- 1 1 «  
ew league 
i l l  survive 
ith balance 
'tor's note: This is the first article in 
two-part series dealing with the 
tional Women 's Basketball 
iation and its chances of survival 
n other women 's leagues have 
. .) 
Now that former basketball Panther 
· Aldridge has broken i nto the pro 
s ,  details about the mysterious 
t ional W o m e n ' s  B a s k e t b a l l  
iation are clearer . 
e NWBA premiers Nov . 1 and 
showcase eight "balanced" teams 
ling in four different cities across 
United States , said Marsha 
ps, editor of NWBA Magazine, 
league's official magazine . 
NWBA Magazine is the only 
azine dedicated entirely to 
ering women' s  basketball at all 
ls, Millsaps said . 
'We' re going to have stability in this 
e. The balance of the players on 
h team is very good . We' re going to 
e excellent games, " M i l lsaps said in 
elephone i nterview from the league 
ce in Charlotte, North Carolina .  
The Pride o f  Iowa (Aldridge ' s  team 
Des Moines) and the Tennessee 
ercats (Knoxvi l le) are the two teams 
ted nearest to l l l inois .  
Three t ea m s ,  Carol ina B lade 
arlotte , N . C . ), Virginia Express 
ichmond) and the Georgia Peaches 
lanta ) ,  are representatives from the 
theast region . 
eanwhile , the Texas Twisters 
ustin) ,  Louisiana Blues (M onroe) 
the Cali fornia Stars (Orange 
nty) round out the south and west 
'ons of the country . 
"All eight of the teams wil l  be 
trolled by the league unti l the 
ue is off the ground, "  Mil lsaps 
The league will  open its exhibition 
n on Oct. 1 9  in Charlotte, North 
olina ,  with the NWBA Jam­
-all eight teams wi l l  compete in  
y-long basketbal l  tournament . 
Millsaps said that former Drake All­
erican Wanda Ford is  negotiating 
h the Iowa Pride, while former USC 
American Cheryl Miller has yet to 
with the California Stars . 
iller was the league's  No . l draft 
in August ,  Millsaps said . 
eanwhile, , other notable stars 
s the country such as Nancy 
rman , Cynthia Cooper and Karen 
ri of Tennessee have all been 
llsaps said an advantage for the 
BA is that they elected to choose 
'urns with smaller seating capacity . 
average seating capacity will be 
nd 5 ,000 people . 
"This way , we ' re not going to be 
dent on ticket sales , so we' re not 
to play in great big arenas , "  
ps said. 
Tonight! Top of Roe ' s  
HARD R O C K  NITE 
Al l U can drink $3 
Come in before 9:  3 O 
and get in for $2 
Send a friend 
a birthday ad !  
Send a friend 
a classified ! 
Tuesday, October 7 r 1 9 8 6  1 t 
Play ball ! 
Basebal l gearing up  for playoffs 
BOSTON (AP)-The Boston Red 
Sox and Gene Mauch will try to 
overcome their pasts . The New 
York Mets will try to prove they 
are the best team in the major 
leagues , and the Houston Astros 
will try to stop them . 
In each case, pitching should be 
the key as the best-of-seven division 
playoffs start this week. 
Roger Clemens of the Red Sox 
and Mike Witt of the California 
Angels meet Tuesday night in Game 
1 of the American League playoff 
at Boston. New York's Dwight 
Gooden opposes Houston's Mike 
Scott in the National League opener 
Wednesday night at the Astrodome . 
This year, all four teams won 
their divisions with a week or more 
to spare. But, the Mets and Astros 
battled to the final day of the 
regular season:- for the NL pitching 
title , while California ranked 
second and Boston ranked third in 
the AL . 
" I 've been bored since last 
Su�day , "  said Mauch , California's  
· manager, after his team lost six of  
seven games following their clin­
chingof the AL West Sept . 26. 
" I'm not going to get worried . 
You'll see a difference when there's  
a 'gotta' on both sides . "  
In  the AL East , the Red Sox got 
some good news Saturday . Sox 
pitcher Roger Clemens,  a 20-game 
winner who was hit in the right 
elbow in his final regular-season 
start last Wednesday, pitched on 
the sidelines Saturday and felt 
"great . "  
McMahon mulls over shoulder surgery 
LAKE FOREST (AP)-Quar­
terback Jim McMahon of the Chicago 
Bears said Monday he is considering 
arthroscopic shoulder surgery either 
during or after the present season. 
" It hurts , I don ' t  like waking up the 
following day and having it hurt all the 
time, " McMahon as he pushed an ice 
pack in place over his right throwing 
shoulder . 
McMahon suffered a first-degree, or 
mild, shoulder separation i n  the fourth 
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quarter of the season opener against throwing well during the games and the 
Cleveland . timing is still there . "  
McMahon missed the next two Still , McMahon indicated surgery 
games against Philadelphia and Green was a possibility. 
Bay, but returned to guide the un- McMahon had x-rays taken after the 
defeated Super Bowl champions to original injury in the Cleveland game 
victories over Cincinnati , 44-7, and the slight separation was discovered , 
Minnesota,  23-0. but surgery was not deemed necessary . 
" I  don ' t  know if it 's  any worse, " .  But McMahon said he landed on the 
said McMahon . " I ' d  say it ' s  about the shoulder two or three times in Sun­
same. I don ' t  feel it during the week day's  game against Minnesota, which 
because I don't  throw . I'm still did n ' t  help matters . 
r�������l 
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(Rain Location-McAfee) 
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TAYLOR MASON 
8 p . m .  � · 
• 
Taylor Mason 1n  
. .  ' . . . Tuesday ' s  
Eastern setter Donna Sicher (7 )  digs a ball during 
action at Lantz Gym . Sophomore Laura Bruce looks 
Revenge 
PAUL KLATT I Photo Editor 
on in the backround. The Panthers host I l l inois­
Chicago at 7 p . m .  in Lantz Gym . 
UIC to test spikers ' winn ing streak 
By JOHN STROUD without competition with seven straight weekends 
Associate sports editor of work on the horizon. Eastern coach Betty 
The intensity is expected to be high in Lantz Ralston is hoping that fact coupled with the 
Gym Tuesday as Eastern's  volleyball team hosts Panthers' sub-par competition last week won't 
I l linois-Chicago in the battle of  the win streaks . decrease the intensity going into the U I C  matc h .  
The Panthers, 1 1 -8, and t h e  Flames, 1 2-4, both � " I t ' s  going to be hard " to get a fast start against 
enter the 7 p . m .  contest with nine straight victories l l l inois-Chicago, Ralston said . The Panthers had a 
under their belts . l l linois-Chicago comes off a slow start against Evansvil le Wednesday but were 
weekend win over Eastern's  Gateway Conference able to take S t .  Louis 1 5- 1  in the fi rst game the 
rival Drake.  The Flames also downed Bradley and following night .  
Indiana State of  the Gateway earlier this  season. " That was a different calioer of  competi t ion, but 
Eastern, coming off easy wins over Evansvil le that ( fast s tart) will help .  
and St . Louis  last  week, looks to end UIC's  two- " We need to be effective in running our offense 
year dominance over the · Panthers . The Flames and work on our serve/receive better, " Ralston 
defeated Eastern in the championship of the Lady . said, adding that there might be " possible change 
Tiger Classic at Memphis last year and again at in patterns . "  
Chicago later i n  the season. Ralston noted that the "disappointing losses last 
That fact  is reason enough for Eastern senior year" should have a positive affect  on the way 
Maura LeFevour to get herself and the team Eastern approaches U I C .  
motivated for the matchup . " That, more than anythin� else, wil l  have people 
" Our team is  going to get really motivated, " motivated . I hope they come back fired up and 
LeFevour said before M onday' s practice .  ready to play" a fter the weekend off, Ralston said . 
" Basically most of them (the team) all know what After 1 9  matches, the Panthers are hi t t ing . 200 
we have to do .  - We ' re as good or better than them as a team . Sophomore Gianna Galanti leads with 
( U IC) . "  · 1 7 1  ki l ls  while LeFevour has 1 67 .  Galanti also leads 
She added that one key to victory over the in blocking with 28  solos and 41 assist s .  
Flames w i l l  be to  " outsmart them . "  O n  the assist end, freshman Donna Sicher leads 
"We're both as powerful, we j u st need to play a with 3 5 2  while j unior Jeanne Pacione has 328 .  
smarter game, " she said . Sieher also has 2 1 3  digs while j unior Diane 
: The Panthers come off their last weekend Eiserman has 203 . 
Payton gai ns Gateway recogn ition 
By DAN VERDUN 
Sports editor 
The Gateway Offensive P layer of the Week 
award seems to  have found a home at Eastern . For 
the fou rth t ime this season, a P anther player has 
c la imed the honor.  
This week ' s  award went to Panther quarterback 
Sean Payton, marking the second t;me this season 
the senior has won the honor.  
Wide receiver Roy Banks and running back 
DuWayne Pitts  have previously captured the award 
this season. 
Payton completed 25 of 46 passes for 333 yards 
and one touchdown in Saturday' s  40- 1 5  win over 
Liberty on a muddy O ' Brien Stadium turf. 
" The field wasn ' t  quite as bad as I thought it 
might be, " Payton said after the game . 
" We were able to throw , " Payton said . 
"Whenever the fields are l ike this i t ' s  going to 
dictate that we need to throw the ball  because i t ' s  
tough to run block and run the ball . "  
The performance marked the 1 6th  time i n  27 
starts that Payton has thrown for better than 300 
yards in his career . 
With this week ' s  award, P ayton has now won 
the honor four  times in the brief two-year history 
of the Gateway . 
P ayton,  a Naperville Central High School 
product, captured the same award four  times in the 
now-defunct M i d-Continent Conference . 
Added together, that means that Payton has won 
eight such awards-or in everyday terms, two 
months worth . 
I llinois State free safety Jeff Smith was this 
week ' s  Gateway Defensive Player of the Week . 
AMcu·-a eyes 
Ohio Val ley 
for expansion 
By DAN VERDUN 
Sports editor 
The AMCU-8 Conference is considering ex· 
pansion that would bring two new basketball teams 
into the league .  
Ohio Valley Conference members Akron and 
Youngstown · State have both been mentioned as 
possible additions to the AMCU-8 for the 1 987-88 
season. _./ 
Both schools are expected to follow through with 
formal announcements that they are leaving the 
Ohio Valley . 
However,  currently the possible expansion is only 
in  the discussion stage.  
" Both schools have indicated interest, " AMCU-8 
Commissioner F. L. " Frosty" Ferzacca said in a 
phone interview Monday . " But formally nothing 
has happened . "  
Ferzacca said that a meeting o f  the AMCU-8 
presidents would be held " sometime in November 
after the (Nov. 1 0) press conference" to discuss 
that matter .  
Ferzacca also said i t  was difficult to gauge the 
general feeling of the league schools on the possible 
expansion. 
" I t ' s  hard to tell at this  point, " Ferzacca said. 
" Some people I 've talked to feel i t ' s  a positive 
th ing, and in some cases i t ' s  viewed as negative ."  
Eastern coach Rick Samuels looked upon the 
possibil it ies of a I O-team conference with mixed 
emotions . 
" With 1 0  teams in the league, it becomes dif· 
ficult to schedule a round-robin format, " Samue 
said . " It also means added traveling . " 
Meanwhile, on the positive affects Samuels said, 
" Both A kron and Youngstown State are com­
petitive schools .  It (expansion) would also al low us 
added exposure in the Ohio area . "  
Cleveland State coach Kevin Mackey fel t  the 
expansion would help to i m prove t he conference 
schedule.  
" A kron has a very fine program, " Mackey said. 
"They only lost t o  Michigan by a few points  lasl 
year .  
" Youngstow n State had an average season a yea 
ago, but they 've  been strong in the past . "  
Ak ron Athletic Director David Adams said h '  
school is " obviously interested " in j oining l 
AMCU-8 . 
A k ron is leaving the Ohio Valley because it h 
aspirat ions of competing at the Divis ion- I leve l f 
football . 
Panthers rated 
1 1 th i n  nation 
Eastern moved to within a heartbeat of t 
NCAA I-AA Top l O  by receiving an l l th-pla 
ranking in this week ' s  pol l .  
The Panthers,  40- 15 victors over Liber 
Saturday, moved up five  notches from la 
week ' s  1 6th-place ranking . 
Eastern will have a prime opportunity 
move into the Top 10 when it hosts Gatewa 
rival and eight-ranked Northern Iowa i 
Saturday' s  Homecoming game at O'Brien 
Stadium. 
Northern Iowa moved up two spots from its 
No. 10 position a week ago .  The purple 
Panthers pounded Arkansas-Pine Bluff 36-7 
Saturday. 
Nevada-Reno remained atop the po 
following a 3 8-24 victory over Weber State . 
Following Nevada-Reno are : Arkansas State, 
4-0-1; Georgia Southern, 3- 1 ; Montana State 
4-0; William & Mary, 4-0; Appalachian Stat 
4-1 and Tennessee State, 5-0. 
Holy Cross and Nicholls State, a 31-0 winn 
over Gateway member Southwest Missouri, 
tied for the No. 9 slot. 
